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Arab League Foreign Ministers Meet
Israeli Plans To Divert-Jordan River To Be Discussed

MECCA, Apr. 1 (DPA)—The Arab League yesterday opened a conference in the Saudi Arabian capital of Riyadh with all member States, with the exception of Iraq being represented. Mecca Radio reported last night.

The conference is boycotting all League meetings in which delegations from Kuwait are taking part.

Nine Arab States have sent their representing missions to current League session in which main debate will be concerned with Israel’s plans to divert the Jordan river for irrigation purposes in the Negev desert. Saudi Arabia, Jordan, the Lebanon, Yemen, Kuwait, Morocco, Libya, Tunisia, and the Sudan.

Syria has asked her Riyadh Ambassador to represent her interests in the meeting while Egypt is represented by her Director of the Arab Affairs Department in the Arab League Foreign Ministry.

Before the actual opening of the conference, the League received the participating delegations at reception in his palace yesterday evening. Apart from the Israeli river project, the Arab League representatives also intend to discuss the latest incidents on the Israeli border and Israel’s approach to the European Common Market.

Mamazia Tribal Jirga Attacks Pakistan

KABUL, Apr. 1 (REUTERS)—A grand jirga of the Mamazia tribe belonging to the Waraziki region was recently held at the Mankano village in which a large number of inhabitants scholars, chiefs and elders participated.

The jirga condemned aggression of the Pakistani militarists against the Pakistani nation. It grandly decided that the Pakistani nation should fully aware of the national danger, would not be taken in by Pakistani colonialist trickery and struggle for the formation of Pakistan and that they would not hesitate to make sacrifices in this connection.

Trade Mission Leaves For Far East

KABUL, Apr. 1—A trade mission at the Ministry of Commerce left for Bangkok, Singapore, Tokyo and Hongkong yesterday.

The mission, headed by Mr. Mohammad Akbar, Director-General of Foreign Trade, is visiting these places to study markets from the trade and economic points of view.

The delegation will be out of the country for less than a month.

HIS MAJESTY RETURNS TO KABUL

KABUL, Apr. 1—The Department of Royal Protocol announces that His Majesty had returned to Kabul yesterday afternoon after inspecting the construction projects in Nangarhar Province. His Royal Highness Prince Ahmad Shah, who accompanied His Majesty during his three-day visit in the Eastern province, also returned.

In Jalalabad, on Friday His Majesty visited the construction work of the Afghanistan Air Force and expressed satisfaction on the progress made and agreed to report to His Excellency the President of the World Bank.

Cairo Welcome For Algerian Leaders

CAIRO, Apr. 1 (REUTERS)—Cairo crowds shouting Long live the Algerian heroes welcomed the streets of Cairo yesterday as the Algerian delegation, led by Dr. Ben Bella, arrived. Dr. Ben Bella said he had wished him in France until the United Nations announcement a fortnight ago.

An earlier report had said that another Minister, Mr. Mohammed Boidi, was also in the party, but he was later learned was indisposed and was staying in Switzerland.

KENYA CONSTITUTIONAL TALKS DEADLOCKED

LONDON, Apr. 1 (REUTERS)—The Kenya Constitutional Conference in London became deadlockaded last night after day-long talks which failed to reach general agreement on all outstanding problems.

The conference ran into difficulties over police organization, after breaking a deadlock on Friday over the controversial question of land control.

The British Colonial Secretary, Mr. Reginald Madding, proposed a federal police system, which was accepted by the opposition Kenya African National Union (KANU) but rejected by the governing party, the Kenya African Democratic Union (KADU).

KADU leaders spent four hours with Colonial Office officials yesterday clarifying points in Mr. Madding’s proposal but the deadlock remained. Mr. Madding’s proposal was for a independent type of federal police organization with a Secretary-General of police appointed by the Head of State and advice of the Public Services Commission. He would then appoint regional police officers with the advice of the regional authorities.

Officials in London, who had hoped to be able to place the proposed Constitution, before the conference on Monday for further consultation, expressed disappointment at the deadlock last night.

Only on Friday the two major parties, the National Congress and the multi-party
t news service of the National Assembly, approved Mr. Madding’s proposals for the control of land—the vital issue was only agreed to after a two-hour conference.

Mr. Madding’s proposals were for a appointed type of federal police of 500 men and for the local police force to be limited to 120.
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TRADE PROMOTION

The Commerce Ministry's new effort to find possibilities of increasing the Afghan trade in the Far East is timely. This has been similarly advocated by the Afghan government. Afghanistan's relations with Japan, Singapore, and Indonesia are already known to be good. The Ministry of Commerce in Kabul should especially gather for Afghan trade in the Far East. This would be a great gain for Afghanistan and the Far East. It is necessary to find a way to open an office in Kabul for Afghan trade in the Far East.
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Algerian Executive Council Begins Work in "Tense" Situation

The situation is in the British "Tense" Council. The British Council has been established for the discussion of the British Council's resolution. The resolution is to be adopted by the Council of the British Council. The resolution is to be adopted by the Council of the British Council.

Algerian Executive Council

When the Algerian Executive Council meets, it will discuss the situation of the British Council. The resolution is to be adopted by the Council of the British Council.

Situation in Southern Rhodesia
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Education In Afghanistan

Schools were reopened in Kabul. The government has taken measures to ensure the safety of students and teachers.

AFGHAN DELEGATION TO VISIT FRANCE

A delegation from Afghanistan is scheduled to visit France to discuss various aspects of bilateral cooperation.

NEUTRAL NATIONS TO ASK NUCLEAR POWERS NOT TO RESUME TESTS

Geneva, April 1 (Reuters). - Neutral states have asked the nuclear powers not to resume tests.

Day Of Mourning In Algiers Only

Partial Success

Algiers, April 1 (Phnom Penh). - A nationwide day of mourning was observed in Algiers.

GUIDO MAY BE FORCED TO RULE BY DECREE

Rome, April 1 (ANSA). - Prime Minister Guido Palmiro Togliatti may be forced to rule by decree.

Soviet Union

The Soviet Union has announced plans to increase military spending.

Main Development Of Geneva Talks

Geneva, April 1 (AP). - Western delegations in Geneva-Britain, the United States, Canada and Italy-held talks on various issues.

RECOMMENDATION FOR NUCLEAR TESTS

The recommendation for nuclear tests was discussed at the Geneva talks.

BREAKS WITH ARGENTINA

New York, April 1 (Reuters). - Argentina has broken off diplomatic relations with the United States.

VENEZUELA

The government of Venezuela has announced a series of measures to counteract inflation.

VAIDEE PUPPETTERS IN KABUL

Kabul, April 1 (Reuters). - The Soviet Union has sent puppetters to Kabul.

CLASSIFIED ADVS.

CARS FOR SALE

A Dodge sold in a good condition.

THE WEATHER

KABUL, SUNDAY, APRIL 9, 1983

Breeze: N.W. - Light: Moderate

Temperature: Max: 95° - Min: 65°

Frost: No

The sky was overcast, and clouds were present throughout the day.
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MAIN KYRHO ROAD CLOSED TO TRAFFIC

April 2 (Reuters). - The main Kyrgyz road has been closed to traffic due to an accident.

APRIDI & SHINIWARI TRIBES PROTEST TO PAKISTAN

April 2 (Reuters). - The Apridi and Shinwari tribes have protested to the Pakistani government.

SHOOTING INCIDENT IN SANTO DOMINGO

Santo Domingo, April 2 (Reuters). - A shooting incident occurred in Santo Domingo.

SOUTHAMPTON, April 2 (AP). - A shooting incident occurred in Southampton.

WEST IRIAN LIBERATE WAIKO

Jaramata, April 2 (Reuters). - The West Irian people announced their liberation from the Dutch.

FARHADI BACK IN KABUL

Kabul, April 2 (Reuters). - Mr. Farhadi returned to Kabul after a diplomatic mission.

RHODESIA'S ATTITUDE TO COMMONWEALTH

Salisbury, April 2 (Reuters). - Mr. Mugabe, the leader of the Rhodesian Nationalist Party, has announced his intention to seek Commonwealth membership.
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